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Bush Picnic - Pollinotors ond Plonts
On 16'h Sept, naturalist Errc

McCrum led 23 interested people to
John and Mary Squire's property
about 30kms NW of Mukinbudin.

Within seconds of alighting from
the bus, Eric was drawing pictures
on the ground, as he explained why
plants had certain leaf shapes, and
different methods of pollination.
Follwing a narrow track through a
teatree/sheoak th icket ,  we
encountered sundews,  orchids,
hoverflies, wood white butterflies,
p lus many brown honeyeaters
fussing through theflowering shrubs.

On the granite rock we looked at
the plants attached to it - the lichens
and mosses, how they got there and
what purpose they serve. Next we
were tmnsfixed around acrystal clear
rock pool, as an hour passed like
magic while we went from large
tadpoles through to tiny crustaceans'
sex lives, back swimmers with two
sets of eyes, water fems, algae and
algae-eaters -  i f  we 'd had a
microscope we' d still be there ! Also
living on the rock were dragons,
grasshoppers, cockroaches and
spiders. We also listenedto weebills,
red wattlebirds and grey shrike-
thrush, watched a wedge-tailed eagle
and observed an active malleefowl
mound.

On the way to the sandplain we
observedthe dense white flowers of
the Nungarin trigg erplant, Srylidium
nungarinensis, which is pollinated
by a very large fly. It was very hard
to believe that the sandplain area
was once cropped, it was such a
beautiful display of colour and
diversity. Ahighlight was thetruffl e
beetles, which smell the truffles
(underground fungal  f ru i t ing
bodies)  then d ig down to lay thei r
eggs on them, leaving a mound of
soil at ground level. There were
many smallbirds nesting among the
shrubs.

We had a splendid picnic lunch
(provided by the Mukinbudin caf6)
while sitting at the base of a
limestone ridge. It was densely
covered with plants and insects
which kept us intrigued until it was
time to head back to town to view
slides and listen to Eric talk on
pol l inat ion,  which was most
informative and captivating.

I'd like to thank everyone who
participaled and hel ped on the day -

hope you enjoyed it as much as I
did!

Hea ter Adamson

Woodlond
Discovery Doy

On 13'h Oct., 27 people attended
a field day at Latham to discuss
managing woodlands.

In the morning,  speakers
descr ibed woodland ecology
(Nathan McQuoid, GAWA and John
Dell, WA Museum) and covenants
(Phil Bellamy, National Trust and
Rod Safst rom, CALM).  The
afternoon was spent visiting sites,
gimlet woodland, salmon gum
woodland and various ungrazed
vegetation sites on LFIlers Peter
and Sue Waterhouse's property.
Here was one ofthe day's highlights
- an active malleefowl mound! The
day much too rapidly came to a
close and we gotbackto theLatham
recreation centre for a bbq just on
dusk.

The organisers,  Bushcare
(CALM), GAWA and LFWthanked
the speakers and the participants for
a great day and we look forward to
next year's event.

Robyn Stephens

Neighbourhood Doys

Lrzndfor Wdlife in Yictoria
encourages "Neighbourhood

Days" where a property is open
to local LFWers. It usually
involves a walk, a guest speaker
and a picnic, the aim being to
encourage local networking and
learning from each other.

Monica Atkinson recently
organised such an event for
landholders at"TheVines". After
a cuppa, participants fed banana
to the quendas, then discussed
weed management, native vs
int roduced grasses,  seed
collection, fire, and phytophthora
dieback, all the while wandering
through magnificant bushland. It
was a delightful morning, much
appreciated by all particapants.

Ifyou would like to arrange a
similar day, L,Fll can help with
guest speakers, etc.
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